
March 17: Virtual
Collaborative-Wide Meeting

May 18: In-person CoRe
Meeting in the beautiful
Frederik Meijer Gardens in
Grand Rapids! 

Important
Dates

News

The MIBAC team is excited to have the next group of
participants starting the QI component on 3/1/23.
With three additional POs launching, this brings our
grand total to eight POs actively engaged in the QI
component of MIBAC.

POs that are currently engaged in our training
component still have the opportunity to request to
participate in the 2023 QI launch which begins on
9/1/2023. If interested, please reach out to the MIBAC
CC as participation agreements are due 5/1/2023.

Currently engaged POs are invited to enroll
additional clinicians. Practitioner agreements are
due to the CC by 5/1/2023. For more information on
joining QI visit our website at mibac.org. 

 

March 1st QI Launch 

Have questions? Schedule a 
meeting directly with Diane or 
Alescia, or with the two of us 
together using these links:

 
Diane: 

https://calendly.com/diane_mibac
 

Alescia:
https://calendly.com/mibac- 

alesciatoatley
 

Both of us:
https://calendly.com/d/dnk-nhr- 

58c/diane-and-alescia-30- 
minutes

 
 

Here at MIBAC, we try to simplify participation as
much as possible. With that being said, we are
making changes to our meeting calendar to simplify
who needs to be in attendance and ease the burden.
We appreciate your patience as we streamline this
process based on your feedback. 

MIBAC Meeting calendar
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Regional Meeting Recap
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News

On February 9, 2023, MIBAC hosted its first Southeast Regional
Meeting at Zingerman’s Greyline in Ann Arbor. The event
provided a wonderful opportunity for participants to connect
with each other, get insights into how they’re using PatientIQ,
and hear from our presenters – MIBAC program director, Dr.
Steven Fried, and MIBAC participating chiropractor and MIBAC
Steering Committee Delegate for Oakland Physician Network
Services (OPNS),  Dr. Adam Rodnick. During Dr. Fried’s
presentation, he discussed the recent reduction in surveys, pilot
updates, plans for MIBAC’s upcoming webinars, our quality
improvement vision, and QI accomplishments. His presentation
also offered an opportunity for our participants to openly discuss
any questions or concerns.

We would like to give a big thanks to Dr. Rodnick who was our
special speaker for the evening. Dr. Rodnick is highly regarded in
the Commerce area as a leading Chiropractor treating a wide
range of conditions. He is regularly honored as one of HOUR
Detroit’s top doctors and featured on a variety of news networks.
He also hosts his own television show “Ask the Chiropractor” to
educate people on the benefits of the chiropractic lifestyle.  Dr.
Rodnick’s presentation touched on many of the recent news and
trends he is seeing around treating lower back pain. He also
discussed the importance of changing the perception in order to
better treat patients and shared how his clinic is using PatientIQ.   

Thank you to all our event attendees for their engaging
discussion throughout the evening. We hope you enjoyed the
company and conversation as much as we did. A special thanks
to our youngest attendee – Noah Severance from Natural
Healthcare in Jackson, pictured above with his parents. We look
forward to hosting our virtual collaborative-wide meeting on
March 17th and the next regional meeting in Grand Rapids on
May 18th. We hope to see you there. For more information on
how to register, keep reading or email us at mibac@hfhs.org.  



Stay connected with
MIBAC on LinkedIn,
Twitter, and Facebook.

Connect
With Us!

News

This year MIBAC is hosting a spring collaborative-wide
meeting, virtually on Friday, March 17, 2023. 

We welcome all our participants to join. Please use the
link below to register:

https://hfhs.webex.com/weblink/register/r5f3059b434
4e5b593029b2ef6b558554 

Virtual Collaborative-Wide Meeting

MIBAC clinician training is now available! Training
incentives and bonuses are still available for eligible
PCPs and Chiropractors in 2023.
 
Please encourage your clinicians to visit our website
to get started. Contact us at mibac@hfhs.org to for
inquiries regarding incentive eligibility.

MIBAC Clinician Training 
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@MIBACCQI

MIBAC
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